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Service Overview: 

 

 
Digital Signing Service is a cloud-based service for digital signatures. The service will 

offer: 

1. Digital Signing for the hash of any document or digital transaction in a PKI setup  

2. Issuance of signing certificates 

3. AATL compliant signatures 

4. Key generation and management 

5. Advanced, eSeal and upon accreditation qualified signatures under eIDAS (pending) 

6. High Scalability 

What the Digital Signing Service doesn’t offer: 
 

1. Document signing workflow 

2. Document manipulation or management 

3. ID verification service provided at large scale directly by GlobalSign 

4. Provisioning of private keys 
 
 

Types of Certificates offered: 
 

AATL for Document Signing 

 
 

 

System Workflow Overview: 

 

 
Digitally signing a document or digital transaction of any sort, requires several functional 

blocks including the CA, the signing engine, the TSA, and RA and the signing workflow. 

 

As mentioned in the first section the Digital Signing Service is the entity which provides 

the certificate issuance, creates key pairs and stores the private keys in HSM, signing 

submitted hash values with those. 

The Digital Signing Service can be consumed by partner or client applications (native, 

desktop, or web) that have a signing workflow, those can interface with external identity 

verification services. 
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Signing keys and certificates expire after 10 minutes. When the same identity is signing 

within a 10-minute session, the signing keys and certificates should be reused for that 

identity for optimal performance as this minimizes the time consumed for identity 

creation. For each new signing identity, a new signing session needs to be initiated. 

The signature must be applied to the document as per the relevant standards (ex: AATL) on 

the partner / client side. 
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Examples of external identity verification services: 

1. Digital ID verification services 

2. Banking, credit, or insurance ID provider 

3. Direct integration with e-ID system 

4. Enterprise backed ID (a company can vouch for the ID’s of it’s own employees for 

example, and through integration with systems such as active directory this can be 

leveraged ) 

 
* Kindly note that any identity verification mechanism other than GlobalSign vetting for 

organizations must be pre-approved by GlobalSign, and if a new external identity 

verification mechanism, it’s subject to GlobalSign Audit. 
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Getting Started: 

 
1- Creating an Account: 

 
Each user (client or partner) to the API will need to create a DSS Account. DSS 

Accounts are created either by the client via the Atlas Portal or the GlobalSign team 

will assist you with the account creation and onboarding process. 

 
2- Signing Identities: 

 
The Digital Signing Service offers different ways to sign: 

 

• Partner/reseller in one identity: this can be done as a seal to documents. 

• Organization or corporate identity: this is most suitable for a high volume of 

signing in the name of a company. 

• Individual identity associated with an organization: this is the case where an 

organization needs its employees to sign in their individual names while 

maintaining the association with the organization. 

• Individual identity unassociated with any organization: this is mainly used for B2C 

cases and proper identity verification for individuals must be presented. 

 
Limitations on fields such as the OU company field are implemented on the 

account level to minimize errors and ensure issued certificate integrity for 

publicly trusted certificates. 

 
3- Your API-Auth Information: 

 
API-Auth information (including API key/ secret and mTLS Certificate) will be 

generated and used by the partner/client in order to securely access the DSS 

Account. The API-Auth information must be included in the API calls to login and 

initiate signing sessions. 

Your Account Managers and/or Sales Engineer will advise you on the onboarding process 
appropriate for your use case. Based on their guidance, please refer to the instructions below. 

 

Atlas Portal Users: 

If you are onboarded using the Atlas portal, refer to the following guides: 

• Generate API Credentials 

• Create mTLS Certificate  

 

Other Users: 

https://support.globalsign.com/atlas/atlas-portal-digital-signing-service/api-key/generate-api-credentials
https://support.globalsign.com/atlas/atlas-portal-digital-signing-service/mtls/how-to-create-an-mtls-certificate
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If you are not onboarded using the Atlas portal, please follow the steps below: 
 

• GlobalSign requires a public key from a previously created key pair. For 

detailed instructions on how to generate a key pair, you may refer to our 

support article on 'How to Obtain GlobalSign RESTful API Account 

Credentials’ here. 

 

 
 

• GlobalSign creates an mTLS Certificate (PEM encoded x509 certificate based 

on that public key that has clientAuthentication enabled) which must be used to 

establish an mTLS connection to the API. 

 

Setup: 

 
The following steps will be OS and programming language neutral, specific commands 

and examples are given separately to help follow them. 

1. You need to allow your code to access your client certificate (the client certificate file 

should have both your client certificate and the chain) and the private key, in most 

cases it’s best  to do that in a PFX or JKS function. When creating a PFX or JKS you 

will need to include the issuing CA to the client mTLS certificate, as described in this 

guide. 

2. Point your requests to the API URL: emea.api.dss.globalsign.com:8443/v2 
 
 
 

Changes and Testing: 
 

1. For testing purposes another account can be created.  

2. For testing and deploying changes in accordance with API updates, GlobalSign will 

run the two latest API versions concurrently. 

 

 
TIP: 

 
Use the validation policy API to get the validation policy on the account, this helps 

specify what can be customized in the /identity API call. 

Creating a Key Pair 
 

You can easily create a key pair running the following OpenSSL commands: 

openssl genrsa -des3 -out privateKey.key 2048 –sha256 openssl rsa -
in privateKey.key -pubout -out pubkey.pem 

https://support.globalsign.com/customer/en/portal/articles/2968388-how-to-obtain-globalsign-restful-api-account-credentials
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Signing API: 

 

 
1- /Login; initiate signing session: 

This establishes the secured logged in connection using the API Authentication 

provided. 

2- /Identity; Create a signing certificate: 

Before performing a signing operation, a signing session must be initiated, a private 

key will be created for each unique signing session. Thus a new signing session must 

be created if there’s no existing active one, or the previous one had expired (signing 

sessions expire automatically in 10 minutes), or if it’s needed to sign using a different 

identity. Note: For optimal performance, the same signing keys and certificates 

should be reused when the same identity is signing during the 10 minute session as 

this minimizes the time consumed for identity creation. 

This is where all the information about the identity of the signee are specified to 

create the signing certificate. The id, certificate and OCSP response are returned by 

this API. 

3- /identity/{id}/sign/{digest}; Sign a Hash: 

Once a private key and certificate are created and while valid within a single 

signing session, they can be used to perform multiple signing operations. The 

digest must be a Hex encoded SHA256 message digest in upper cases. The 

returned signature will also be Hex encoded. 

4- /timestamp/{digest}; Request Timestamp: 

This API provides RFC3161 compliant timestamp to include in the signature. 

5- /validationpolicy; 

Retrieves the validation policy associated with the current account. 

6- /certificate_path; 

Retrieves signing certificate path up until trusted root. 

7- /trustchain; 

Retrieves the chain of trust for the certificates issued and their revocation information to 

make Signatures long lived 

 

 
The diagram below shows the flow of API requests and responses, the full API calls 

reference can be found in the attached HTML file. 
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AATL Signing API: 

When submitting the /Identity API request for AATL signing, several of the documented 

possible attributes will be set as static on the account level and will not be needed in this API 

call, thus below an example of the simplified API call: 

 

Headers 
 

• Authorization: required (string) 

 
The Authorization header. Only "Bearer" is supported 

Examples: 
 

 

• Content-Type: required (string - pattern: ̂ application/json;charset=utf-8$) 

 
Request Content-Type 

 
• Content-Length: required (integer - minimum: 1) 

 
Length of the request in bytes 

 
Body 

Media type: application/json;charset=utf-8 

Type: object 

Properties 

 
• subject_dn: required (object) 

 
List of Distinguished Name attributes to include in the identity's signing certificate. See RFC 
5280#4.1.2.6 

 
o country: required (string - minLength: 2 - maxLength: 2 - pattern: ^[A-Z]{2}$) - 

ISO 3166-1 alpha-2 two-letter country code) {this is set to static for most organization 
identity signing, do not include it in the API call in such cases} 

o street_address: (string) {this is set to forbidden or static for organization identity 
signing, do not include it in the API call in such cases} 

o organizational_unit: (array of string) 
o common_name: (string) {this is set to static for organization identity signing, do not 

include it in the API call in such cases} 

Bearer eyJhbGciOiAiSFMyNTYiLCAidHlwIjogIkpXVCJ9.eyJ1c2VyX2lkIjogMX0.BSf1w1blYK 
cbxVlyOtUogUsozH2clY34xxYPd8lQIlQ 
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• subject_da: (object) {all attributes here are set to forbidden for organization identity signing, 
do not include it in the API call in such cases} 

 
List of Subject Directory Attributes to include in the identity's signing certificate. See 
RFC3739 

 
o gender: (string) 

o date_of_birth: (date-only) 
 

RFC3339 date. As per RFC3739, the resulting attribute will specify time as GMT 
12.00.00 (noon) 

 
o place_of_birth: (string) 

 

Examples: 
 

For individual Identity 

{ 

"subject_dn": { 

"common_name": "John Doe", 

"country": "GB", 

"organizational_unit": [ 

"Administration" 

] 

}, 

"subject_da": { 

"gender": "m", 

"date_of_birth": "1979-01-31", 

"place_of_birth": "London", 

} 

} 
 

 
For Organization Identity: 

{ 

"subject_dn": { 

"organizational_unit": ["Administration" ] 
} 

} 
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Helping Commands and Examples 

 

When connecting to the Digital Signing Service you a mutual TLS connection needs to be 

established, in order to do so a client certificate issued by GlobalSign and an API Key and Secret to 

login are required. 

Kindly note that this is meant to be a supplementary helping section for creating an integration with 

the Digital Signing Service just as an example, GlobalSign is not responsible for the validity or 

upkeep of the references, links and examples presented below. These are only to help you get 

started in connecting to the service. 

Helping Commands: 
 

Commands for generating a key pair: 

 

 

 
Decrypt a file: 

openssl genrsa -des3 -out privateKey.key 2048 –sha256 

openssl rsa -in privateKey.key -pubout -out pubkey.pem 

openssl pkeyutl -inkey </PATH/TO/PRIVATE_KEY.PEM> -in </PATH/TO/ENCRYPTEDFILE.ENC> -out 
</PATH/TO/FILETOCREATE.txt> -decrypt -pkeyopt rsa_padding_mode:oaep -pkeyopt 
rsa_oaep_md:sha256 
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Issuing CA for Client mTLS Authentication Certificate 

 

-----BEGIN CERTIFICATE----- 
MIIDPTCCAiWgAwIBAgIOSPWzWpSc6qMALB8hBXcwDQYJKoZIhvcNAQELBQAwODET 
MBEGA1UEChMKR2xvYmFsU2lnbjEhMB8GA1UEAxMYR2xvYmFsU2lnbiBtVExTIElu 
ZnJhIENBMB4XDTE3MDExMTAwMDAwMFoXDTI3MDExMTAwMDAwMFowODETMBEGA1U 
EChMKR2xvYmFsU2lnbjEhMB8GA1UEAxMYR2xvYmFsU2lnbiBtVExTIEluZnJhIEN 
B MIIBIjANBgkqhkiG9w0BAQEFAAOCAQ8AMIIBCgKCAQEAkd425W5eqDn1TE1SHI 
9/ 6FCKD4Ez5tZKCeZnMpB0M6X3zJWPiZO4DmDz4+xjxEW5RUx6YRIqIns3WmiAt 
UQSbfIrqAnWxFY6JxtP7ZPOIxiJet5fn2zosTia7i1KLFBjNvrn0cQD3XuXItYEc 
Ejg NVegU4S7IGoyuplVdBdV4gYY8r6bvkLDADX5OhuwzPR2bF7CwvVexurYUv8u 
d3Jp D/ZbRacMZMPNiAXHtBnDMctBNNCH637Fes3+I+SBD6KER7cJ2FW6U+kRM9r 
gqnmDcQyU+YhHNyqGBui3x8N6VY41VytJE21/OQZ4tVe8dapvTdlgph8Ir/xO9mx 
f+erg bQIDAQABo0UwQzAOBgNVHQ8BAf8EBAMCAQYwEgYDVR0TAQH/BAgwBgEB/w 
IBADAdBgNVHQ4EFgQUPdjQC3ELYB+Pkm3rNp/aUevy5VYwDQYJKoZIhvcNAQELBQ 
ADggEB AFJK39DMul2m1x+qVCicR7uMFAgRjg0EFtNMkys2u/1bMcfNfBA+5WNUR 
gmDbdhN lHVRZ5byC31q1S/pnjzAFQz9jOORPcHueKlnRFFbJCQNcnasm3JDwB7t 
cqrnnnm6 nBaEXn+sLYMIwXF80P73wqu/uXUtOuCNS7//iT6KblPMNIRRg+t+ naZ 
lr2JogOJR iGx2UPZE6NwYb0MWa0AgtksC5aY3PpSFUFSUbV/PiUz2LxaASvmf6m 
lzROPXmxM3 VZWgOPdkAaem2LWNiiqYDYGAjvQ//xtMOBuwLYSEh+d9q+lt+lu78 
LFJ5XOD5j+Q 9CwEI+nC2JJCRlSankJezbg= 
-----END CERTIFICATE----- 
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Sample Code: C# 

1. Create a JKS file including the client cert, issuing CA, and private key: 

• Make sure the client certificate, the issuing CA, and the private key are stored in a folder 

• From that folder run the following commands 

 

 
2. Import the server certificate and the client certificate issuing CA into the local trust store, for 

testing accounts save the server certificate in a .crt file. 
 

} 
} 

openssl pkcs12 -export -out certificate.pfx -inkey private.pem -in cert.crt 

public class MutualTlsExample 
{ 

public class AuthenticationToken 
{ 

[JsonProperty(PropertyName = "api_key")] 
public string ApiKey { get; set; } 

 

[JsonProperty(PropertyName = "api_secret")] 
public string ApiSecret { get; set; } 

} 
 

public static string Login(string uri, AuthenticationToken token, string pfxFileName,string pfxPas 
sword) 

{ 
var clientCertificate = new X509Certificate2(pfxFileName, pfxPassword); 

var request = (HttpWebRequest)WebRequest.Create(uri + “/login”); 

request.ClientCertificates.Add(clientCertificate); 
request.ContentType = "application/json; charset=utf-8"; 
request.PreAuthenticate = true; 
request.Method = "POST"; 
request.Accept = "application/json"; 
using (var streamWriter = new StreamWriter(request.GetRequestStream())) 
{ 

string authTokenJson = JsonConvert.SerializeObject(token); 
streamWriter.Write(authTokenJson); 

streamWriter.Flush(); 
streamWriter.Close(); 

} 
 

using (var httpResponse = (HttpWebResponse)request.GetResponse()) 
{ 

if (httpResponse.StatusCode == HttpStatusCode.OK) 
{ 

using (var streamReader = newStreamReader(httpResponse.GetResponseStream())) 
{ 

var result = streamReader.ReadToEnd(); 
JObject resultObject = JObject.Parse(result); 
return resultObject["access_token"].ToString(); 

} 
} 
else 
{ 

 
 
 

throw new UnauthorizedAccessException(); 
} 

} 
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Java / iText (Project Sample is available in separate file) 

A JKS file including the client cert and private key needs to be created: 
 

• Create a .pem bundle that contains the issuing CA and the client Certificate 

• Make sure you have the .pem, and the private key in a folder 

• From that folder run the following commands 
 

 

openssl pkcs12 -export -out certificate.pfx -inkey private.key -in bundle.pem 

keytool -importkeystore -srckeystorecertificate.pfx -srcstoretypepkcs12 

-destkeystore clientcert.jks -deststoretype JKS 
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